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Characterization of electrical properties of AlGaN/GaN interface using coupled
Schrödinger and Poisson equation
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Abstract: The electrical characterization of AlGaN/GaN interface is reported. The dependence of two-dimensional
electron gas (2-DEG) density at the interface on the Al mole fraction and thickness of AlGaN layer as well as on the
thickness of GaN cap layer is presented. This information can be used to design and fabricate AlGaN/GaN based
MODFET (modulation doped field effect transistor) for optimum DC and RF characteristics.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, developments of microwave power tran-
sistors have helped to realize efficient communication systems
involving a wide range of frequency of operationŒ1�4�. Mi-
crowave power transistors made of conventional semiconduc-
tors have already approached their performance limit. In order
to meet the future needs of wireless communication systems,
a great amount of effort is being put into microwave power
devices like MODFET, HBT (hetero-junction bipolar transis-
tor) etc. based on wide band gap semiconductors, among which
the III-nitride based MODFETs are emerging as the potential
candidate because of their exceptional power handling capa-
bilityŒ5�. There have been considerable efforts to scale dimen-
sions in III-nitride MODFETs to improve high-frequency per-
formance of the transistors. At the same time efforts are being
put into reducing the various non-ideal effects introduced due
to device scaling. These include gate recessing to increase the
device aspect ratioŒ6�, the use of double hetero-junction struc-
turesŒ7�, and inverted MODFET structure based on the N-polar
orientation of wurtzite GaN (which exploits the reversed direc-
tion of spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization effects)Œ8�.

In the last two decades, the AlGaN/GaN MODFETs have
achieved exceptional improvements in their performance. The
inherent material properties such as high breakdown field, high
mobility and saturated velocity, high thermal conductivity, and
wide band gap make the AlGaN/GaN MODFET a promising
candidate for many microwave power applications. The com-
bination of improved growth technology and device fabrica-
tion mechanisms have enabled devices to generate a power
density up to 9.2 W/mm at 8 GHz and 30 V bias for the
AlGaN/GaN MODFET with SiC as substrate. This is about
ten times more than GaAs-based FETs and is thus well be-
yond the capability of GaAs FETsŒ9�. An outstanding output
power performance of 40 W/mm at 4 GHzŒ10�, a unity cur-
rent gain cutoff frequency of 160 GHzŒ11�, and a maximum
frequency of oscillation of 300 GHzŒ12� are some notewor-
thy features of AlGaN/GaN MODFET performance. The cut-
off frequency fT of state-of-the art AlGaN/GaN MODFETs
reaches a value of 190 GHz for a gate length L D 60 nmŒ13�.

With combined merits of high power and high saturation ve-
locityŒ14�, MODFETs made of AlGaN/GaN material combi-
nation are suitable for both electronic and optoelectronic de-
vices. An excellent high-frequency performance, with a cur-
rent gain cut-off frequency (fT/ of 153 GHz and power gain
cut-off frequency (fmax/ of 198 GHz for a gate length of
100 nm for an AlGaN/GaN MODFET using GaN/ultrathin In-
GaN/GaN hetero-junction as a back-barrier to the electrons in
the structure have been reportedŒ15�. The realization of high-
performance 0.1-�m gate AlGaN/GaN MODFET grown on
high-resistivity silicon substrates with features like cutoff fre-
quencies as high as fT D 75 GHz and fmax D 125 GHz are
the highest values reported so far for AlGaN/GaN HEMTs on
siliconŒ16�. Recent intensive research on AlGaN/GaN MOD-
FET’s has resulted in monolithic integration of two III-nitride
device structures, one with enhancement-mode (E-mode) and
the other with depletion-mode (D-mode) AlN/GaN/AlGaN
double-heterojunction field-effect transistors (DHFETs) on a
single SiC substrate through the use of etching and regrowth
by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). D-mode devices with a
gate length of 150 nm had a threshold voltage Vth of �0:10 V,
a peak transconductance gm value of 640 mS/mm, and cur-
rent–gain and power–gain cutoff frequencies fT and fmax of
82 and 210 GHz, respectively. E-mode devices on the same
wafer with the same dimensions had a Vth value of C0.24 V, a
peak gm value of 525mS/mm, and fT and fmax values of 50 and
150 GHz, respectivelyŒ17�. Also very accurate analytical mod-
els for the device are reported in Refs. [18–20]. The sheet car-
rier concentration and electron mobility in the channel region
of an AlGaN/GaN hetero-structure grown bymetal-organic va-
por phase epitaxy (MOVPE) measured by Hall measurements
at room temperature (300 K) and 77 K are shown in Table 1Œ21�.

These reports have established that the AlGaN/GaN mate-
rial system has excellent potential for MODFET application. It
has thus opened up avenues for deeper study on this material
based system for HEMT applications.

Therefore, the authors feel that a systematic study on the
effect of Al mole fraction, width of AlGaN layer, thickness of
GaN cap layer, etc. on the electrical properties of AlGaN/GaN
interface will be very helpful to evaluate the potential of the
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Table 1. Mobility and sheet carrier concentration at 300 K and 77 K.

Al mole fraction
� (cm2/(V�s)) ns (1012 cm�2)
300 K 77 K 300 K 77 K

20% 969 4030 6.2 5.6
27% 1440 4990 9.8 10.0
35% 1330 3850 13.0 15.0

MODFETs based on GaN material system before significant
resources are dedicated to material growth, device fabrica-
tion and characterization. The basic simulation methods are
described in Section 2. In Section 3, we report our results
on the effect of Al concentration in the AlGaN barrier layer,
thickness of AlGaN layer and thickness of GaN cap layer
on 2-DEG (two-dimensional electron gas) and 2-DHG (two-
dimensional hole gas) density formed at the AlGaN/GaN in-
terface by using a simulation software developed by the au-
thors and also verified with the results obtained by using a
coupled Schrödinger–Poisson equation solverŒ22�. The paper is
concluded in Section 4.

2. Methods developed for AlGaN/GaN interface
properties

A novel method has been developed for the study of Al-
GaN/GaN interface properties and is presented in this section.

Energy band diagrams and other different results obtained
for the GaN-based hetero-structures are obtained by using a
computer program developed by the authors. This computer
program solves self-consistently the Schrödinger’s and Pois-
son’s equations for the electron wave functions using the finite
difference method (FDM) and LU-decomposition. The solu-
tion gives a detailed knowledge of electron and hole concen-
trations in the hetero-structures which is used to study the en-
ergy band diagrams and interfacial characteristics of hetero-
structures.

The finite difference method (FDM) is a simple and effi-
cient method for solving ordinary differential equations with
simple boundary conditions. FDM can be used to solve the
Schrödinger’s equation. Real space is divided into discrete
mesh points and the wave function is solved within those dis-
crete spacings. The method requires the construction of mesh
defining local coordinate surfaces. For each node of this mesh,
the unknown wave function values are found by replacing the
differential equation by difference equation. These values give
the vector solution for wave function 	 and a matrix formula-
tion of the Schrödinger equation as:

A	 D �	; (1)

whereA is the matrix operator and � is the energy eigen values.
Usually a uniformmesh size is selected but this methodwill not
be effective. We need a small mesh when the wave function is
changing rapidly and a large mesh during a slow change in the
wave function for the ideal solution. Moreover, careful calcu-
lations are also required at the junction of two different mesh
sizes and destroying the symmetry of matrixA, making it more
difficult to calculate.

First both the Schrödinger’s equation and Poisson’s equa-
tion are expressed in tridiagonal matrix form using FDM tech-

nique. Then the LU-decomposition method is used to get the
potential solution of the Poisson’s equation. The inverse itera-
tion method is used to solve the Schrödinger’s equation to get
the eigen values and corresponding eigen vectors. Then the so-
lutions of the Schrödinger’s equation and the Poisson’s equa-
tion are self consistently solved to get the final potential and
electron distribution.

A brief description for solving Schrödinger’s equation and
Poisson’s equation self-consistently is given below. The one-
dimensional, one electron Schrödinger equation within effec-
tive mass theory (EMA) is given as

�
„2

2

d
dx

�
1

m�.x/

d
dx

�
	.x/ C V.x/	.x/ D E	.x/; (2)

where „ is reduced Plank’s constant, m� is the electron effec-
tive mass,	.x/ is the wave function,E is the eigen energy and
V.x/ is the potential energy. Solving Eq. (2) in matrix form us-
ing FDM technique, the wave functions .	k.x//, correspond-
ing eigen values .Ek/ and Fermi energy .Ef/ is obtained.

The electron concentration for kth sub-band per unit area
is given by

nk D

Z 1

Ek

g.E/f .E/dE; (3)

where f .E/ is the Fermi–Dirac distribution function given by

f .E/ D
1

1 C expŒ.E � Ef/=KT �
; (4)

and g.E/ is the 2-D density of states for a single sub-band in a
quantum well system given by

g.E/ D
m�

�„2
: (5)

Using Eqs. (3), (4) and (5), we get

nk D
m�

�„2

Z 1

Ek

1

1 C exp.E � Ef/=KT
; (6)

where K is the Boltzmann constant and T is temperature in
Kelvin.

The wave function 	k.x/ is related to the electron density
per unit area n0.x/ inside the structure given by

n0.x/ D

mX
kD1

	 �
k .x/	k.x/nk ; (7)

n0.x/ D

mX
iD1

m�KT

�„2
lnŒ1 C exp.Ef � Ek/=KT �j	k.x/j2;

(8)
where m is the number of bound states, 	k.x/ is the position
dependent wave function and 	 �

k
.x/ is the complex conjugate

of 	k.x/.
The n0.x/ distribution obtained above after being ex-

pressed in per unit volume as n.x/ is now being put in the 1-D
Poisson equation given by

d
dx

�
"s.x/

d
dx

�
�.x/ D

�q ŒND.x/ � n.x/�

"o
; (9)
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Fig. 1. Iteration process showing the self-consistent solution of Schrödinger wave equation and Poisson equation.

where "s.x/ is the position dependent dielectric constant, �.x/

is the electrostatic potential and ND.x/ is the ionized donor
concentration and n.x/ is the electron density distribution per
unit volume. Solving Eq. (3) in matrix form again using FDM
technique, an electrostatic potential �.x/ is obtained.

This �.x/ is used to calculate the updated new potential
energy distribution as

Vout.x/ D fiŒ�q�.x/ C V0.x/� C V0.x/ C �Ec; (10)

where �Ec is the pseudo potential energy due to the conduc-
tion band offset at the hetero-junction, V0.x/ is the potential
energy distribution used in the present iteration and fi is the
scaling factor ranging from 0.05 to 0.1.

For AlGaN/GaN material, the total polarization charge
at the interface must be taken into account in the Poisson
equation for calculations of the sheet carrier concentration as
EAlGaN"AlGaN � EGaN"GaN D �� where E is the electric field,
" is the dielectric constant and � is the polarization charge den-
sity at the interface.

The total polarization charge can also be written as
PTOTAL D PPZ C PSP, where PPZ is the piezoelectric charge
caused by the lattice mismatch and by the thermal strain given
by PPZ D PMIS C PTS where PMIS is the piezoelectric charge
due to lattice mismatch and PTS is the piezoelectric charge
due to thermal strain, whereas PSP represents the spontaneous
polarizability of the GaN/AlGaN interface, as clearly demon-
strated by the works of Bernardini et al.Œ23�. Actually the piezo-
electric and spontaneous polarization charge is inextricable
from the gate-induced and charge induced by doping in barrier
layer and so it must be carefully considered in device design
and analysis.

These are the basic equations required to be solved for

finding the solution to the Schrödinger’s equation and Pois-
son’s equations self-consistently.

The procedure of our algorithm is then divided into the
following steps:

(1)We start with a trial potential energy value of V0.x/ and
then calculate the wave functions 	.x/ and the corresponding
eigen energiesEk usingmatrix representation of Schrödinger’s
wave equation (2) using FDM method.

(2) Then the values associated with nk are found out using
Eq. (6).

(3) Then the electron density distribution n0.x/ is calcu-
lated by using the equations given for n0.x/ above as Eq. (8).

(4) The above calculated value of n0.x/ is then expressed
in per unit volume n.x/ and alongwith the given donor concen-
tration ND.x/ and total polarization charge PTOTAL, 1-D Pois-
son’s equation (9) is solved to obtain �.x/ and from this a new
potential energy V.x/ is obtained using Eq. (10).

(5) Again we use this new value of V.x/ in the
Schrödinger’s equation to find new values of wave function
	.x/ and the corresponding eigen energies Ek .

In this way, the iterations will continue till it yields self-
consistent solutions for V.x/ and n.x/ i.e. the iteration is re-
peated until convergence is achieved. After getting the self-
consistent solutions for V.x/ and n.x/, these values of V.x/

and n.x/ can be used to determine the band diagram as well
as carrier concentration in the channel. The iteration procedure
used in the program is shown in Fig. 1.

3. Results and discussion

In this section, we explain the simulation results and also
examine the different parameters’ variation effects.
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Fig. 2. Simulated energy band diagram of AlGaN (x D 0.30)/GaN
heterostructure with AlGaN layer thickness D 2.5 nm.

Fig. 3. Simulated values for Al0:3Ga0:7N thickness versus 2-DEG
density.

3.1. Effect of AlGaN layer thickness on the energy band
diagram and the sheet carrier density

We have considered a single AlGaN/GaN hetero-structure
with 30% Al composition and undoped GaN and AlGaN lay-
ers. The thickness of the AlGaN layer is varied starting from a
very low value of 10 Å to a value of 35 Å while the thickness
of the buffer layer is made constant at 50 nm. This structure
is simulated using the author’s developed program. The simu-
lated energy band diagram for AlGaN layer thickness of 25 Å is
shown in Fig. 2. In the above structure since the surface states
are lying below EF (Fermi energy level) as shown in Fig. 2 and
the energy level lying below Fermi energy level is considered
to be filled, so these surface states are neutral. Since the surface
state is sufficiently deep because it lies below EF, there will be
no formation of 2-DEG and so for all practical purposes 2-DEG
density will be zero.

Figure 3 shows the variation of 2-DEG density as a func-
tion of thickness of Al0:3Ga0:7N layer. As we can see from
Fig. 3, the 2-DEG density starts increasing rapidly after a cer-
tain thickness of the AlGaN layer. This thickness is called the
critical thickness tCR (here the critical thickness is found to be
around 35 Å). The critical thickness depends on factors such as
the alloy composition and the doping concentration of the lay-
ers. Figure 4 shows the simulated band diagram of the structure
when the thickness of the Al0:3Ga0:7N layer is greater than the
critical thickness. The 2-DEG formation is clearly shown in

Fig. 4. Energy band diagram illustrating the surface donor model with
undoped Al0:3Ga0:7N with barrier thickness greater than the critical
thickness for the formation of 2-DEG.

Fig. 5. Simulated values for Al0:3Ga0:7N thickness versus 2-DEG
density.

this figure.
Figure 5 shows the graph between the thicknesses of

Al0:3Ga0:7N layer and the 2-DEG density for thickness rang-
ing from 2.5 to 200 nm. As the thickness of the Al0:3Ga0:7N
layer is increased, the 2-DEG density also increases and sat-
urates after a certain value. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that as
the Al0:3Ga0:7N barrier thickness is increased, the sheet den-
sity also increases but it reaches the value of the polarization
induced charge after a certain value of the thickness. This is the
maximum value of the sheet concentration that can be obtained
for that particular composition (i.e. x D 0.3).

3.2. Effect of Al mole fraction in AlGaN/GaN structures

For a single hetero-structure of AlGaN/GaN, with the
thickness for both GaN and AlGaN layers fixed, the effect of
Al mole fraction on the 2-DEG layer density is simulated. The
simulated band diagram for the hetero-structure with the thick-
ness of AlxGa1�xN layer as 5 nm and GaN layer thickness of
50 nm is shown in Fig. 6 for x D 0.05.

As can be seen from the figure, the 2-DEG formation is
not as pronounced for a low value of alloy composition. For this
very small value of x D 0.05 (i.e. for 0.05% of Al), the value of
the sheet carrier density in the above structure is found out to be
8.51 � 1012 cm�2. This density value is smaller than the value
obtained for an alloy composition used in practical purposes of
x D 0.3 to 0.4. The dependence of sheet carrier density on the
alloy composition value x is shown in Fig. 7 which shows that
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Fig. 6. Simulated band diagram of Al0:05Ga0:95N/GaN hetero-
structure for x D 0.05.

Fig. 7. Sheet carrier density in AlGaN/GaN structure as a function of
AlGaN barrier composition x.

as the value of alloy composition is increased, the sheet density
also increases and almost has a linear relationship between the
two. This can be explained in the following way.

From literature available, the spontaneous polarization and
piezoelectric polarization charge per unit area in GaNŒ24� are
given by Psp;GaN D �0:029 C/m2 and Ppz;GaN D 0.0163x

C/m2, respectively where x is the aluminum mole fraction in
AlGaN grown on GaN substrate pseudomorphically.

The spontaneous polarization charge of AlGaN is ob-
tained from the linear interpolation of the values in GaN
(–0.029 C/m2/ and AlN (–0.081 C/m2/ and is given asŒ25�

Psp;AlGaN D .�0:052x � 0:029/ C=m2:

The piezoelectric polarization charge for AlGaNŒ25� is
written as

Ppz;AlGaN D 2"1

�
e31 � e33

�
C13

C33

��
C=m2;

where Cij are the elastic tensor componentsŒ24�, eij the piezo-
electric tensorsŒ24� and "1 is the isotropic in-plane strainŒ24�

which is given by "1 D
a � a0/

a0
, where a0 is the lattice con-

stant of relaxed GaN over which AlGaN is grown and a.x/ D

�0:077x C 3:189 Å is the lattice constant of AlxGa1�xN. It
is thus clear that the piezoelectric charge in AlGaN is a linear
function of x.

Finally, AlGaN/GaN hetero-interface charge density in per

Fig. 8. Sheet carrier density dependence on the AlGaN barrier thick-
ness for various values of the alloy composition.

unit area is given by

� D �P D PAlGaN � PGaN

D
�
P AlGaN
SP C P AlGaN

PZ
�

�
�
P GaN
SP C P GaN

PZ
�
C=m2;

where PAlGaN is the total polarization charge in the AlGaN
layer andPGaN is the total polarization charge in the GaN layer.

The electron sheet concentration for this polarization
charge density can be calculated as

ns D
�

e
m�2:

From the above discussion we observed that � is a linear
function of Al mole fraction and hence ns, which explains the
nearly linear relationship of ns with x obtained from our simu-
lation.

3.3. Sheet carrier density dependence on the AlGaN bar-
rier thickness for various values of the alloy composi-
tion

Figure 8 shows the simulated results for the dependence
of the carrier sheet density on the AlGaN layer thickness for
various values of alloy composition ranging from x D 0.1 to
x D 1 (pure AlN). From the graph it is clear that the sheet
carrier density increases with both the thickness of the barrier
and the alloy composition value, x: For all values of x, the
sheet density starts saturating at a thickness little over 50 nm.
For small values of x, sheet carrier density increases right after
critical thickness and saturates with a value near the value of
the polarization induced charge.

So as x increases, the dependence of the sheet density on
the barrier thickness is not as rapid as in the case of low values
of x. As x approaches 1, that is when AlGaN is almost an AlN
layer; the dependence on the thickness is almost negligible after
a certain thickness. Also the sheet carrier density for 200 nm
AlGaN barrier when x D 0.8 and when x D 1 are almost the
same as 1.7 � 1013 cm�2. Hence this value is the maximum
sheet carrier density that is obtained from the simulations of
the AlGaN/GaN hetero-structure.
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Fig. 9. Critical thicknesses as a function of Alloy composition in Al-
GaN.

Fig. 10. Simulated band diagram of GaN/AlGaN/GaN hetero-
structure for 10 nm thickness of GaN cap layer.

3.4. Critical thickness dependence on alloy composition

The simulated result for the dependence of the critical
thickness on the alloy composition is shown in Fig. 9. The crit-
ical thickness, for a very low value of x is very high but it
decreases rapidly as the alloy composition is increased. After a
certain point it decreases slowly and has the minimum critical
thickness of 0.5 nm for an AlN/GaN structure.

Critical thickness depends upon the relative difference of
the lattice constant of the two layers and the lattice constant of
the AlGaN layer depends upon its Al mole fraction. The Al-
GaN layer, whose lattice constant is different from that of the
substrate, can be grown till the critical thickness of the layer is
reached, so that it still has the single crystal structure without
any physical defects or dislocations (i.e. incomplete bonds at
the interface). But it should be noted that the grown layer is a
strained layer referred to as pseudomorphic layer. The strained
layer can sometimes give the peculiar property of higher mo-
bility in comparison to the unstrained layer. But if we keep on
growing the epitaxial layer beyond its critical thickness which
in turn depends upon the Al mole fraction, then the strained
layer will get pulled back to its original lattice structure which
is its minimum energy position and there will be discontinu-
ity in the lattice structure at the interface. The defects will be
created at the interface because of this discontinuity at the in-
terface. This in turn will reduce the mobility of carriers and

Fig. 11. Simulated band diagram of GaN/AlGaN/GaN hetero-
structure for 15 nm thickness of GaN cap layer.

Fig. 12. Dependence of the sheet density on GaN cap layer thickness.
Solid line represents 2-DEG sheet density and the dotted line repre-
sents 2-DHG density.

hence device performance.

3.5. Formation of 2-DHG (two-dimensional hole gas)

Simulation is performed by introducing aGaN cap layer on
the top of the AlGaN/GaN hetero-structure. Here the undoped
AlGaN has an alloy composition of x D 0.30 and a thickness
greater than the critical thickness (note that for this particular
hetero-structure the critical thickness is found to be around 15
nm). Simulations have been carried out for different values of
thickness of the GaN cap layer. When the GaN layer thickness
is very small (say 10 nm), the simulated energy band diagram
shown in Fig. 10 is obtained which shows formation of 2-DEG.
As the GaN cap layer thickness is increased to 30 nm, a 2-
DHG is also formed but at the same time the 2-DEG density
decreases as shown in Fig. 11.

This phenomenon is explained as follows. When a GaN
cap layer is added to the AlGaN/GaN hetero-structure, a nega-
tive polarization charge is introduced at the interface between
the GaN cap layer and the AlGaN layer. This causes a decrease
in the 2-DEG density and an increase in the electric field in the
AlGaN layer. As the thickness of the cap layer is increased, the
valence band at the upper interface shifts upwards reaching the
Fermi level after a certain thickness. At this point, a 2-DHG is
formed at the upper interface and this stops any increase of the
electric field in the AlGaN layer.
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Fig. 13. Sheet density dependence on the AlGaN barrier thickness.
Solid line represents 2-DEG sheet density and the dotted line repre-
sents 2-DHG density.

3.6. Effect of GaN cap layer thickness on the sheet density

The dependence of the 2-DEG and the 2-DHG sheet den-
sities for various GaN layer thicknesses are shown in Fig. 12.
When there is no cap layer, the 2-DEG density is at its maxi-
mum. The introduction of the cap layer decreases this density
and as the thickness of the cap layer increases the 2DEG den-
sity decreases rapidly until a 2DHG is formed.

For this particular structure this thickness was found to be
15 nm. After this point the 2-DEG decreases slowly and be-
comes constant after some point. The dotted line represents
the 2-DHG density in the upper interface in the structure. It
remains zero till the valence band reaches the Fermi level and
the 2-DHG starts to form after 15 nm of cap layer thickness.
After this, the 2-DHG starts increasing as the cap layer thick-
ness is increased and the density saturates as the thickness is
further increased.

3.7. Thick GaN-capped GaN/AlGaN/GaN structures

TheGaN cap layer is chosen to be thick enough so that both
the densities are saturated and the effect of varying the AlGaN
barrier thickness is studied. The hetero-structure used for the
simulation has a GaN buffer layer thickness of 50 nm and x D

0.3 with varying barrier layer thickness. The dependence of
the sheet densities on the thickness of the AlGaN layer in the
presence of a thick GaN cap layer is shown in Fig. 13. As the
thickness is increased the densities are also increased, rapidly
at first and then it saturates after a certain thickness because,
since a thick cap is used, the surface effects are removed from
the two-dimensional carrier gases.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, a systematic approach regarding the proper-
ties of the AlGaN/GaN interface has been extensively studied
for high speed device applications. This allows a better under-
standing of the ways to achieve higher performance levels for
GaN based high speed devices like MODFET. A critical thick-
ness of 35 nm for the AlGaN layer at an alloy composition
of 0.3 for the formation of 2-DEG is noteworthy. Similarly a
minimum cap layer of 15 nm is required for the formation of

2-DHG. The sheet carrier concentration increases almost lin-
early with the increase of the Al mole fraction. This result is
consistent with the Hall measurements of Lu et al.Œ21�. We be-
lieve that these data will be of great help to the manufacturer
of high speed GaN based devices.
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